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There is an increased emphasis within organisations to 
migrate to a distributed computing environment. Among the 
factors repmsiblc for this migration are [l]: 

1. A proliferation of high performance systems baaed 
on pmceasors such a6 the the Intel 80x88, 
Motorola 680x0, RISC architecture CPU’s such a8 
MIPS RXOOO, Sun SPARC, Motorola 38000 and 
lntel 860 a&es. 

2. A significant reduction in hardware costs. 

3. connguration based on existing local ares network 
technology. 

1. The asme (to a large extent) operating ,y~tem ou 
all platforms. 

A chsr~tcrlatic of dtstributed computing k that communica- 
tion takes the form of reque~taply paira. This is also 
referred to u the client.wrver model [Z]. The client-server 
model i rapidly growing In popularity and in many scientific 
and engineering cnrironment~ is replacing trswaction-based 
and mainframe .yateme 131. Over the last few years, Fer- 
milsb hu been tn the proceu of migrating to a client-server 
model of computing. 

1. Objective 
Integrate ia based on the Latin word intcprr which L 
defined a. -to make into a whole by bringing al, puts 
together; unify.” The objectire of this paper La to describe 
how UNIX systems and the as8octated technology have been 
integrated in a predominantly VAX/VMS and VM/CMS en- 
riranment at Fermilab. The issues discussed include operat- 

ing .y.tem*, network considcrstions, electronic mail, 
heterogeneous diatrlbuted com~utlng, aoftvmre derelcqment, 
graphid user interfacea, and tcrmiosl emulation. 

2. UNIX ia not UNIX is not UNIX... 
UNIX ay~teme sratlable in the market-place today typically 
use different processor technologies and have slight variances 
in the operating system. 

2.1. Processor Technology 
Sun Microsyatema SPARC~tstion series ia based on the Sal. 
able Processor Arcbitecturc (SPARC). Silicon Graphics and 
DIGITAL have based their UNIX ruorkstations on MIPS 
R2000/R3000 proceaaor*. IBM RS/SOOO ~yatem. use the Per- 
formance Opttmtsation With Enhanced Rise (POWER) as 
their RISC processor. The processor determinea, among 
other things, how data 1, #tared on the system. The 
SPARC processor is Sip En&an: the loweat memory addreaa 
holda the high-order byte of the integer. The MIPS procea. 
(1~ can be configured aa Little Endian or Big Endian. Little 
Endian machine& are those where the loweat memory addreaa 
contains the low-order byte of the integer. All Silicon 

It ia important to understand what implication, if any, the 
processor architecture has on the design of applications. 

2.2. Operating System Origin and 
Future Direction 

The IBM AIX operating system is derived from AT&T UNIX 
SVRl and includes AT&T SVR2 and SVR3 extensions that 
are required to conform to the AT&T Base System V Inter. 
face Definition (SVID) Issue 2, with certain exceptions. AIX 
for the RS/SOOO conforma to the Portable Operating System 
for oomp”ter Environments (POSIX) IEEE Standard 
1003.1-1983. The AIX for RISC systems uaea the following 
priority where con”ict~ or diflerences may exist: POSIX, 
SVID, 4.3 MD, AD(/RT. The Sun SPARCatstion operating 
system is called SunOS and t baaed on BSD 4.2, 4.3, in. 
cludsa featurea of AT&T SVR3 and nome Sun enhancements. 
Sun h committed to dolivrring an implementation of SVRl 
in the near future. It in expected that thta releue will be 
referred to aa SunOS/SVR4. 

Digitah ULTRIX operating system is based on 4.2 BSD 
with enhancementa from 4.3 BSD and 4.3-S BSD. The 
operating ayatem i# compatible at the source code level with 
AT&T’s System V Interface DafInitton (SVID) Issue 2. The 
ULTRIX operating #ystem ta fully conformant with the IEEE 
Standard 1003.1 POSIX specbication. 

The Silicon Graphica IRK operating system is based on Sys- 
tem V Relee.se 3 and includes some 4.3 BSD and SGI en- 
hancement.. 

2.3. The Fermilab UNIX Seed Project 
The objective of the Fcrmilab UNIX Seed ProJect vu to 
dhtribute UNIX syetema at “arioua experiment sitea to un- 
de&and Lauen involved in contiguring several regional 
computer/data centers baaed on UNIX and its aaaoeiated 
technology. In an snrironment that Is predominantly 
VAX/VMS baaed, it was critical to integrate the UNIX seed 
systems to assure their usability. Integration in this sense 
implied the following: 

1. To provide local system managers, who had 
previously had no UNIX system administration ex- 
paricnee, with the necessary toola to effectively 
administer their system . this included providing 
documentation, developing my&em mansgement 
utilitiq and “hands-on” training to configure 
their system. 

2. Test the “iability of using third-party disk drires 
(such a~ ODC WREN V and WREN VII], SMM 
tape drives (such aa Exabyte SZOO), and ad- 
ditional memory (1 MB and 4 MB SIMMs) to 
reduce the coat of configuring each UNIX system. 

3. Configure “NIX and VMS ayatema to be nodes on 
both the Internet and DECnet netrorka to -sure 

. rrsnaparenr ena.“Ller communleatlo”. Grsphica syateme are configured LLI Big Endian. 



A total of 28 aymtsms were conG(lured at 9 experiment aitcs 
for th* seed project. The my.‘erm included a. e part of thu 
pro,ct were ‘he IBM Powent.tkn 320 (RS/SOOO), sun 
SPABCst.‘ion I+ and SLC, DEC.ta‘ion 6000, md Silicon 
Gr.phk. ID/26 .nd lDJ10. 

Table 1 provides information on the eonfi~ration of the red 
*y.t.ms. 

Table 1: UNIX Seed System Spcitications 

S. Networking 

S.1. Architectures & Protocol8 
UNLX .,st.m. “n two Pm‘oeok at ,h* ‘r~.port layer: ‘he 
T-lamion Control Protocol (TCP) .,,d “set Da- 
Protaco* (UDP). A‘ tb. n.‘rort ,.y.r, “NlX .,,t.m, ~,e 
*ha lnta.t PrDtocol (IP). The YU of tb... pret0cc.k ,,,. 
l bln “NIX .,.t.m. to be ho.‘* OD ‘be 1nt.rr.e‘ netror, 
(do r.f.rmd to u ‘be DAFtPAjNSF 1ntwr.a‘ .r,d ‘be 
TCP/lP Ia-.t). 

VnX,“MS .,s‘.P. n” ‘he N~hork S.r,kn Protao (NSP) 
Y a* -mk.‘kn pl‘o‘aol .‘ ‘he ‘r.mq,c.rt k,.r ud 
‘he F‘em‘hC Pm‘oeol (KP) .t the a.‘rork L,er. NSP ud 
RF am . put of ‘b* Dl3it.l Network Archl‘ectlm (DNA). 
DECmt I. ‘ha coU.c‘ive name for . f.mUy of cc.mmunk.tion 
~radnck ‘hat dk.r DIGITAL. op.n‘ha myst.m to pu. 
‘kips‘. in ‘h. n.‘rork. DNA qa4tks tb. funstio.,.i l.,en 
in rhkh DECns‘ l 0ftr.m k .rr.n& o,, ,.ch node, .r,d 
the commnkatkn pmtoeok tbmogh which the corresponding 
lwen at different nodes communkae with each other. 
Fic,w. 1 ihm‘ra‘e~ ‘ha OSI/Mmm,c. Mode,, DNA, .r,d the 
Int.met Uchi‘U‘lm,. 

3.2. Network Software Products 
‘I’ELWT, FTF’, RLOGnv, RSHEU, and RCP are mme corn. 
munkation commands executed by “men on UNIX hosts to 
interact with other UNIX .y.tem. on ‘he Int.mr‘ network. 
TGV’s MaltMe‘ product en.bks VAXlVMS node, to be 
hat. on the Int.mct networb. The MultiNet product CO,,. 
sk‘a of TCP/IP sof‘nn, netrorbiq uttti‘k., .r,d prom.m- 
rains Ubr.rks. The MultINet product prwidss support far 
th. I&o”in@ network protocol: IP, ICMP, TCP, “DP, 
AR.P, BNlP, FTP. TELNET, SMTP, DNS, NTP, FINDER, 
WHOIS, SYSTAT, BOOTP, TFTP, EGP. RIP. .r.d SNMP. 

OSllRM I*rS”lt.cIYr.) b$uut.a” 
-” 
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Figure 1: OSI/RM, DNA and Internet: 
Architecture k Protocols 

SET HOST, COPY, .nd DIR M .ome commmda uec,,tsd by 
““n on VAXjVMS noda to h‘*r.c‘ with other VAX/VMS 
nodes on ‘he DECne‘ n.tr.,rl. Ki Fl.s..reb’s K,NET 
pro.hct en.bks UNIX .y.tem. to be node. on the DECnet 
m.horL. Tb. KINET m&r.,. p.,ridn mupport for the c,,- 
lor‘n~ n.‘rork protocol: CTERM, DAP, MOP, .,,d UT. 

Thus, netrorkhc pduc‘m such u Mul‘Me‘ ..,d KMET. e,,- 
able VAX/V-MS .,.t.m. .z,d UNIX b-t* to co..xkt u 
nod.. on th. 1nt.m.‘ md DECna‘ naworb,. 

How do.. an Amdab 6330.600E mntiS IBM’. VM/xA 
opnthr mp‘om k . aad* on ‘h Intunet m.‘“c.rH A 
con‘roU~r from BwT.ch, Ins. (BTI) prmidr th. Ar,,d.hl 
.,.‘.m with cou.cthlt, to E‘b.nat. Tb. BTI co,,tro”er k 
ch.nnel attached to ‘he Amd.bl sy.1.m. IBM’6 TCP/IP for 
Vhf product providel npport for the IoUorin3 proto~oix 
TCP. IP, UDP. ICMP, ABP, FTP. TFTP, SMTP. .nd TEL. 
NET. B-ides TELNET and FTP, the folkwinS appikationn 
M poutbk: TCPSEND (.imti to ‘he VM SEND co,,,. 
m-d) and TCPNOTE (.im”ar to the VM NOTE ea,,m.nd) 

14. 

S.S. Network Hardware Devices 
A‘ Fermilab, bridSe* ,uch a, Dititsl’. LAN Bddgs 100 are 
d&cm wed 01 ‘he network to bridge traftk at ‘he data 
link kycr. The LAN Bridge 100 can flker IEEE 
302.3/E‘bernc‘ Lames. It &ko bridges Ethernet mmlticast 
framea - an uumpk of which are Local Arca VAXclu~trr 
(LAVe) pacbct.. The bridge c.n also filter p.cbat. on the 
ba.k of the dcM,,.t,on Etb.met ddrau. 

UNIX s)nt.m.. inb.rantly, use TCP/IP protoeok to corn. 
munkat. .t tha natwork .r.d tr.tmport Ia,em. TYP~UY, 
bridge. M on.bk to filter bqarer 3 (network kyeyer) or above 



pack*‘.. Thu., prodnctm much am Cimco Symtmm. IDS 
rou‘er/brld.e. need to be added to ‘he network to mn‘e 
pm‘ocob much u TCP/IP. DECn.‘, IS0 CLNS, Apph‘ti 
Ph... I .nd 2, .nd LAT. Rou‘en are nmtwork layer 

devien and arm better muited t” prsr.nt local TCP/lP trdtic 
from rmacbinp ‘he backbone network. Au .y.*e‘“. OII an. 
mide of the Ckco muter sr. on the ymc 1ntern.t sub. 
nm‘rork. 

3.4. Electronic Mail 
BITNET, SMTP .nd VAX Mm.” U. the predomb,~‘ e-m.,, 
~ro‘cad. on ‘h. Fe&b network. J”lner A.m”cl.‘e.’ ,NET 
product mn.bk. VAXuc/VMS mym‘em. to be node. on ‘be BIT- 
NET satwork. TGV’. MultINet product .n.ble. VAX/VbiS 

.y.‘.mm to b. node. on ‘ha 1nt.m.‘ network. UNIX ho.‘. 
much Y SUlcon Gnphic., Sun SPARC.‘~‘b,n. .,,d IBM 
RS/WWm .“D Kl Rsuucb’. DEKne‘ product. Thl. prod,,c‘ 
mnmbk. . “NIX .,.‘.m ‘a, b. . nod, on the DECns‘ met- 

work. 

The Fermilab Mail Server Project 
The ohjr‘h. of Lb. F.&b n.il m..vcr project I, to m,. 
tablimb . ~.‘.wa, ‘bat mupport. . mni‘e 01 e-mall protocol 
md pro.$d.. . ,n@a$iin p.‘h $0 . X.400/X.600 b...d m. 
ma” a.‘ro.k [6]. Th. S.‘e..a), would enable “.e” on “NIX 
.rnd VM/VMS ho.‘. t” be able to mad .nd me‘ve BIT. 
NET, X.400, .nd VMS Mail without the h.‘.U.‘&n of .d. 
ditior.aI moftwur “D ucb mymtm. In ‘bc near f”$“ra, the 
I.‘.“., would provide . central r.po,l‘ory of ,,,fom,.tkn 
p..t.bh# to km., “.e.r,.mem, Id m-m.” .ddnw., .z,d e. 
mail #St”.,.. Such . r.pa.ltory could ev.n‘“.Uy l..d to 
thm dmpkyrmnt of a Whit. P-mm mmnkm analkbl. to umemm 
urn ‘b. rld.....a nm‘rork. 
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4. Heteroganeoue Distributed Computing 

4.1. Sockets and Streams 
There arm mweral intcrhccm that can bc “med by application 
pmsrame to interact with commudcstion protocol. much am 
TCP/IP. Berkeley socket. wad AT&T Sym‘sm V Strew,,. 
(ah rmh...d to am Trm.n.por‘ Layer Intcdsc.) are ‘w” com- 
mon appiiu‘ion pm~r.x. ln‘aface. to TCP/IP. Figure 2 
details *cd** *)rmtmm ullm “*cd for connection-oriented and 
c0nn.c*ion*.. clknt-urver .ppli.a*km. [6]. 

4.2. Remote Procedure Calls 
ONC RPC 
Son Mkmm,.‘.na. Opan Nm‘work Computing (ONC) pmv,de. 
an enrlronm*n‘ to develop dl.‘ribu‘ed sppllc.‘lon. md net- 
work menk... ONC provldem ‘be tool. to b.ndlc inter- 
pmc”. soznzm”nk.tkn utd d.‘a ‘r.n.,.‘ion between .y.‘em. 
on ‘b. n.$rork. ibmotc Ploeedun Call @PC) k that corm. 
ponen‘ of ONC that *nabIe. cll.nt-.ener .ppIlc.‘ion. to “me 
a network mmnicm in s m-cm Mar to ullinc a 1-d 
i”IU‘iOU 

Usins RPC the client applkation make. a nquemt (call) and 
wait. for a r..p”n.. (rm‘“rn dua). The merver rml‘. for 
‘he rewu‘, ~-c...=. I‘, and mmnd. back o return r.l”e. 

Ano‘ber com~~nen‘ of ONC k .X‘emal Data ~.pr..m‘.‘bn 
Wm. XDR doe. ‘be $r.n.I.‘lon bmtrmen ‘he d.‘a 
npnunt~tion wed by ‘ha l.c.4 mym‘am .nd a .‘.nd.rd, 
n.cbina ind*pend.n‘ npr..en$.$lln. XDR dsiine. a .‘.n- 
dud np...mn‘a‘ion for ‘h. momt e”mmonly “,ed priml‘ire 
data ‘ne.. XDR i. ‘ypkdly “mad in conjjunc‘ion with ONC 
RPC to b.mdk d.‘a hwm.k‘.nck. bm‘mn .~.‘em. .h..inp 
data rt. mot. procmdlm all. [7]. 

. . . ..t.l -rrOolm 
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Figure 2: Connection-oriented and Connectionleas Socket-based Applications [T] 



NCS & Task Broker 
Network Computing Standard (NCS) ia an HP/Apollo dia- 
trihuted computing product tbat has been placed in the 
public domain. Today over 200 organimtions have licenses 
to USC NCS. NCS is included with Digital’s ULTRIX and 
IBM’m *IX operating syatema. 

NCS is based “o “sing remote procedure call8 to send corn- 
pute intensive applications to powerful processors on the net- 
work. NCS can be “aed to break a computation task Into 
n individual jobs for n syntdms on the network. 

The nmjor components of NCS are: 

RPC RTE 

NIDL Compiler 

LB 

The Remote Procedure Cal, Run Time En- 
vironment provides routines to enable local 
program. to execute procedures on rem”te 
hosts. 

The Network Interface Def,n,t,an Language 
(NIDL) compiler generates most of the re- 
qulred call. to the run-time Ubrary. Td- 
ally, “IC~I do not “ae many RPC runtime 
routines d,rect,y but bmtcad write interface 
detiltions In NIDL. 

The Location Broker (LB) determines at 
run time which potential serve” have the 
mquaated mvics, thereby eliminating the 
need for the end “ser to spscily which ,y.- 
tam r”l .errics the RPC. 

Task Broker is also an HP/Apollo dLtrib”ted computing ap- 
plication that i. designed to be “.ed 0” the network by end 
users who need additional computation pawsr and cannot 
modify their applications. The Task Broker baaieally trana- 
mit# a bid on the network to find the leaat buey machine 
to prwem the ,ob [a]. 

In the near future, it is expected that the Talk Broker 
product x,U be integrated with NCS, thereby, enabling NCS 
applicatlon~ to take dvautage of Teak Broker’. technique 
for determining the least busy server (91. 

4.3. Fermilab & TCP/IP Based 
Applications 

Any dbtributed application may involve designing a client 
~roeee, that run. ora a local .ystem and “#es the aervicea 
provided by a #er*er prows& that may be running on a 
remote ayatem. The client procem not only needs to know 
the lnternet addreaa of the remote r&em but also a why to 
identify the server process on that system (101. Port num- 
bers are addresses by which processes can be identined on 
TCP(UDP)/IP baaed systems. A port number ia an un- 
signed 16 bit integer that takes “II values between 0 and 
65636. 

With the proliferation of UNIX ayatcma on the Fermilab net- 
work it warn important to determine a methodology to lusign 
port numben for TCP/IP baaed client-newer applications. 
[IO] dswribea how port number* can be assigned statically 
(hard-coded within the client-newer applice.tion) or dynami- 
cally (determined by the operating system). Ala”, the 
portmapper netwart service provides a standard way for 
client applications to determine the p”rt number of any 
remote server application. Server ~ppuc*tion~ on start up, 
rcque., an available port number tom the system and then 
rcglster their services and the corresponding port numbers 
with tbe portmapper. GNC RPC app,,cat,ons are “niquely 
defined by a program number. 

Fermilab’s Data Communicationa Group adgus unique port 
numbers between 20,000 and 30,000 and RPC ~ro9re.m “urn- 

hers between 25000000 (Hex) and 26000000 (Hex) for cliant- 

server applications that are either baaed on the central 

facility aysteme or that execute on a large number of dia- 

tributed syateme. 

4.4. The Fermilab FORTRAN 
Compiler Evaluation Project 

FORTRAN ia the language of choice at HEP comp”tin9 en- 

vironmentn primarily because of its adrantagen for scientifk 

applications and statistical and mathematical anslyais. The 

Fermilab Pro9rammin9 Language Support requires FORTRAN 

kng”qe compilera t” be ANSI FORTRAN 77 compliant. 

The additional required features are a subaet of VAX/VMS 

FORTRAN language uten8,“ns srnd are catcsorised into two 

groups. The fimt group includes a” features that muat be 

supported without any faiiure~. The second w”p includes 

the oat 80 wit&a, features with (L maximum of two failed 

feature. [ll]. The Fermikb FORTRAN compiler evaluation 

project examined FORTRAN compilers o” the IBM RS/SOW. 

Sun SPARCatation. Digital DECststion, Sony NEWS, and 

Silicon Graphics Perwnd IRIS aystcms. All compilen tested 

met Fermilsb FORTRAN compiler mandatory requirements. 

This pro,& aLa compared the new ANSI Fortran 90 atan. 

dsrd with Fermilab FORTRAN language requiremmtm. 

6. Windowing Systems 
X, e.,so referred to M the X Window System, is a network 

transparent window system. The X Window System consists 

of three major componentx the X wrver, Xlib, and the 

toolkit intrinsics. X is baaed on a” asynchronous network 

~rotoeol. called X protocol. In order to mmk protocol en- 

coding and transport interactians the X Window System in- 

cluden ea interface library. Xlib L the C language interface 

library. The X protocol snd X library do not specify 

menus, scroll bars, dialog boxes or how a” application 

should reapond to “der input. Toolkits, much aa the X 

toolkit, provide me”“~, scroll bara, dialog boxes etc. 

Graphica libraries, such *I the GKS library, transform 

abstract object descriptors into graphics requests. Toolkits, 

graphics libraries and “aer interface management system8 can 

be implemented o” top of Xlib. Two major u~ler interface 

toolkits and window managers arc MOTIF and Open Look. 

5.1. Open Look & Open Windows 

Open Look is an interface atandard promoted by Sun 

Microsystems and AT&T. Open Windows is Sun’s composite 

w*indov system aupportii9 X, SunView and Network Exten- 

sible Window System (NcWS) applications. Al, Fermilab 

Sun SPARCatationa r”” the Open Widow software. Open 

Windows version 2.0 includea XVlew (Sun’s toolkit for Open 

Look), AT&T intriasica (referred to by Sun as Gpa Look 

Intrbmica To&it (OLIT)), an d Sun NeWS Development En- 

rironmeet. lntegrsrcd COl”p”k Solutions otka all 

OSF/MOTIF product for Sun SPARCatstionm. 



5.2. MOTIF 
MOTIF in tbc interface standavd promoted by the Open 
Software Foundation (OSF). OSF/MOTIF includes a 
MOTIF toolkit, User Interface Language (UIL), and a 
OSF/MOTIF window manager. 

The IBM RS/6000 system uses the AIXwindowa environment 
aa itm GUI. AIXwindow ie based cm OSF/MOTIF and con- 
lists of AlXwindows toolkit, window manager, and duktop. 
AIXwindors slao cantaim Graphics Library (CL) which t a 
high function graphical interface library and enhanced X- 
Windowa Dtplay Postscript. The Display Postscript Intar- 
peter providn a ain6,c image mode, for both display and 
printer data streams (independent of the window system). 

Digital’@ DECstation series usea the DECwiadowa environ. 
men* m its GUI. DECvindow. ia based on X, 
OSF/MOTIF, and Adobe% PostScript page description Iso- 
guage. DECwindows lneludes industry standard grapblcs 
libraries such aa PBIGS sod OHS. The DECwindaws ar- 
chitecture provides a common user interface between 
“LTRIX and “MS [lZ]. 

5.3. VTlOO/VT200 and 2270 
Emulation at Fermilab 

Even though UNIX ayatams are incraaaing in numbers st 
Fermilsb, a aignificsnt mouat of computing Is still done on 
VAXJVMS machine,. It b thus critics, to be able to run 
interscthe applications OE) VMS systems from UNIX hosts. 
The problem, however, is not of connectivity but inatead 
how does one ma,, VTlOO/YTZOO keys on a Sun, SGI, IBM 
M/6000 and Data General keybosrdl 

On a Sun SPARCstatian to emulate VTlOO/VTZOO keya one 
can execute the command, xterm -tn vtlOD. Thin corn- 
mad, however, doea not map all VTlOOjVTZOO keys. 
crttool-9.0 L a public domain software that proridea corn- 
plete VTlOO/VTZOO emulation for Sun SPARCstatb,on. 1131. 
On the Silicon Graphics, IBM RS/EOOO and the Data 
General AViiON ayatcm the .Xdefaulte fi,e in the user’s 
HOME directory baa to include key translation information 
in order to provide correct VTlOOjVTZOO emulation [14], 

I151, I’61. 
Also, tn3270 is a public domain aoftvare that allows users 
to emulate an IBM 3270 keyboard when awebsing an IBM 
or Amdahl systems from a SUN SPARCatation. 1171 
deaeribca how to install the product on a Sun SPAR&t%. 
*ion. 

8. Conclusion 
This paper describes how UNIX systems and their associated 
technology have been integreted in Fermilab’s computing em 
*ironmen*. The aaaocisted technology inc:ludea: 

l ConGguring UNIX ryatema with third-party 
peripheral devices 

. Developin* distributed ~ppliC”¶tlO”~ based on 
Berkeley mckcts and remote procedure calls 

l Evaluating aoftwvsre development toolr especially 
FORTRAN compilers on UNlX syatema 

l Investigating VTlOO/VTZOO and 3270 emulation 
issues 

Various projects were initiated at Fermilab to better under- 

stand integration iaauee associated with UNIX systems. 

Some of these projects included: UNIX Seed, FORTRAN 
eomgiler crsluation, Mail Server, TCP/IP k Distributed Ap- 
plications and Terminal Emulation. 
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